HORSE SECTION 2017

CHIEF STEWARD: Heather Atherton (0408 844 300)
RING MASTER: Tony Rayner (0427 615 357)
OFFICIAL RECORDER: Nikki Gaye
OFFICIAL STEWARDS: Jo Thomas, Judy Glen, Caroline Brown, Elizabeth Clark
TICKET STEWARD: Trisha Bichsel
RING & RIBBON STEWARDS: Longreach Pastoral College Students
OFFICIAL MEASURER: Heather Atherton
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCER: Neil Rogers
MARSHALLS: David Perry
TROPHIES: Nettie Deane (0427 627 031)
JUMPING: Kirsten Forrest (0407 657 589), Rowley Deane (0428 622337)

WORKING HORSE CHALLENGE: John Arnold (0417 766 292)
ALLOCATION OF HORSE STALLS: Jo Thomas (0427 581 879)

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL COMPETITORS

DRUG TESTING: Random blood testing will be carried out at the discretion of the Horse Section Management over the duration of the Show.

HORSE STALLS: Applications for horse stalls will close on Sunday 14th May 2017. A completed Application Form (Forms available on the Longreach Show webpage, and back of Show Schedule) accompanied by a $10 fee per stall must be supplied for Stall Application acceptance to the Show Secretary. Applications should be accompanied by an application fee of $10 per stall. The fee must be paid in cash, credit card or a cheque made payable to the Longreach Show Society. Cheques should be left at the Show Office or in the Show Office post box. Applications may also be completed online at the Longreach Show website. Completed applications and fee must be submitted by 14th May 2017. Application for horse stalls will be accepted on a first come first served basis. All applications received prior to the closing date will be accommodated. The fee is non-refundable. Stalls are supplied on a first come first served basis. A refund of unused clean tickets will be available from the Recording Tent from 2pm Friday and from 7am Saturday. A refund may be claimed on unused clean tickets.

All competitors and supporters are required to pay the normal Show Entrance fee of $10 or be Members of the Society.

BIOSECURITY, RIDER INDEMNITY & MOVEMENT RECORD: Queensland Government Biosecurity requires that these details must be in hard copy for the Show Society to hold for a period of time. These forms, complete with Registered PIC numbers are to be left with the Ticket Steward when purchasing Nomination Tickets. The three forms can be downloaded from the Longreach Show website. The Longreach Show Society PIC number QBLR0183

MEASURING: All hacks, galloways and ponies must be measured by the Official Measurer. All certificates and membership cards are to be produced if requested. The Official Measurer will be in attendance at the measuring block, from 2pm Friday onwards. 7am Saturday 7 am. When measuring a hack, galloway or pony, an allowance of three eighth of an inch (3/8") is to be made for shoes.

PONIES: 14 hands and under
GALLOWAYS: Over 14 hands and not exceeding 15 hands
HACKS: Over 15 hands

GALLOWAYS & HACKS: Galloways and Hacks that have competed in the Children’s Ring, must be ridden by that same rider, if that horse is to compete in the Adult’s Ring. Same horse, same rider. Conversely, Galloways and Hacks that have competed in the Adult’s Ring, must be ridden by that same child rider, if that horse is to compete in the Children’s Ring. Same horse, same rider.

STALLIONS: Stallions are not eligible to be entered in hack or rider classes. Stallions in led classes are to be handled by a competent person 18 years and over.

CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS: It would be appreciated if all competitors, in particular all prize winners, participate in the Grand Parade.

RULES FOR JUMPING EVENTS: All jumping events will be run under EA Rules. Any deviations will be made clear by the Judge at the commencement of the event.

ALL COMPETITORS IN LED, HACK & RIDER CLASSES WILL COMPETE AND BE JUDGED UNDER QCAS RULES

JUDGES ARE CHOSEN AT THE DISCRETION OF THE COMMITTEE.
THE JUDGES DECISION IS FINAL.
RINGS
RING 1   ALL ADULT CLASSES
RING 2   ALL CHILDREN CLASSES
RING 3   JUMPING CLASSES FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN
RODEO ARENA TEAM PENNING
RODEO ARENA WORKING HORSE CHALLENGE

TIME TABLE OF EVENTS

FRIDAY, 19TH MAY 2017

Children Led Classes  3.00pm  Ring 2
Adult Led Classes  3.00pm  Ring 1
Junior Jumping  2.00pm  Ring 3
Adult Jumping  Follows Childrens Classes  Ring 3
Team Penning  6.30pm  Rodeo Arena

SATURDAY, 20TH MAY 2017

Children Hack and Rider Classes  8am  Ring 2
Adult Hack and Rider Classes  8am  Ring 1
Junior Jumping  8am  Ring 3
Adult Jumping  Follows Childrens Classes  Ring 3
Working Horse Challenge  3pm  Rodeo Arena
GRAND PARADE  5pm  Show Ring
Stock Horse Spectacular  7pm  Rodeo Arena

SUNDAY, 21ST MAY 2017

Adult Dressage  8am  Dressage Arena 1
Children’s Dressage  8am  Dressage Arena 2
Working Horse Challenge  8am  Rodeo Arena
(If not completed on Saturday)
PROGRAMME

FRIDAY 19TH MAY 2017

SECTION 1: ADULT LED CLASSES
RING 1 – COMMENCES 3.00PM

ENTRY $5.00
TICKET SYSTEM ENTRY FOR ALL CLASSES EXCEPT CHAMPIONSHIPS
All registration papers, membership

PRIZE MONEY
First $20.00, Second $15.00 and Third $10.00.
No prize money for FIRST place where a trophy has been presented but money for placings
Champions will receive a Sash and a Trophy…no money.
Ribbons will be awarded to 3rd place, except in Championship Classes, where sashes will be awarded to the Champion and Reserve Champions
All place getters (including Champions) must present to the recorders tent
before leaving each Class to receive their trophy or money.

CLASS: A.S.H.
1. REGISTERED A.S.H. GELDING Trophy donated by Thurecht Brothers.
2. REGISTERED A.S.H. MARE OR FILLY Trophy Donated by Cam and Jenny Lindsey
3. REGISTERED A.S.H. STALLION OR COLT Trophy donated by Longreach Transport Co
4. CHAMPION A.S.H. EXHIBIT. Winners of Classes 1-3 eligible for Championship.
   Sash. The Berry Lamond Memorial Trophy donated by the Lamond Family

CLASS: A.N.S.A.
5. REGISTERED A.N.S.A. GELDING, MARE or FILLY
6. REGISTERED A.N.S.A. STALLION or COLT
7. CHAMPION A.N.S.A. EXHIBIT. Winners of Classes 5 & 6 eligible for Championship.
   Sash. Trophy donated by Red Bear Painting

CLASS: THOROUGHBREDS
8. STUD BOOK REGISTERED THOROUGHBRED GELDING
9. STUD BOOK REGISTERED THOROUGHBRED MARE OR FILLY
   Trophy donated by Mrs Margie Webb
10. STUD BOOK REGISTERED THOROUGHBRED STALLION OR COLT
    Trophy donated by Mrs Kate Deane
11. CHAMPION THOROUGHBRED EXHIBIT. Winners of Classes 8 - 10 eligible for Championship. Sash. Trophy donated by David and Patti Dawes

CLASS: QUARTER HORSES
12. REGISTERED QUARTER HORSE GELDING.
13. REGISTERED QUARTER HORSE MARE OR FILLY
14. REGISTERED QUARTER HORSE STALLION OR COLT
15. CHAMPION QUARTER HORSE EXHIBIT. Winners of classes 12-14 eligible for Championship. Sash. Trophy donated by Mrs Rosemary Champion.
CLASS: FOR HORSES REGISTERED OR UNREGISTERED WITH ANY BREED THAT HAVE NOT COMPETED IN OTHER LED EVENTS.

16. GELDINGS, MARES or FILLIES
17. STALLIONS OR COLTS
18. CHAMPION EXHIBIT Trophy donated by PT Backhoe Hire
   Winners of Classes 26 and 27 eligible for Championship. Sash.
19. SUPREME LED EXHIBIT. Winners or classes 14, 17, 21, 25, 28 & 62 are eligible.
   May be judged by the three judges.
   Sash. Championship Garland will be presented during the Grand Parade on Saturday.
   Champion’s Trophy donated by The Australian Stockman’s Hall of Fame.
FRIDAY 19TH MAY 2017

SECTION 2 – CHILDREN (Under 18 years)
LED PONIES, GALLOWAYS & HACKS

RING 2 - COMMENCES 3.00PM
ENTRY $4.00
TICKET SYSTEM ENTRY FOR ALL CLASSES EXCEPT CHAMPIONSHIPS

ALL PONIES GALLOWAYS AND HACKS MUST BE MEASURED
All competitors competing in the Ring must wear EA approved helmets and boots.

STALLION handler must be 18 years or over.

PRIZE MONEY
First $15.00, Second $10.00, Third $5.00

Prize money, Voucher or Trophy for all Classes, except Championship Classes
No prize money for FIRST place where a trophy has been presented but money for placings
Champions will receive a Sash and Trophy...no money.
Reserve Champion will receive a Sash...no trophy or money
Ribbons will be awarded to 4th place, except in Championship Classes,
where sashes will be awarded to the Champion and Reserve Champions.
All Place getters (including Champions) must present to the Recorders Tent,
before leaving each Class, to receive their trophy or money.

CLASS:
20. PONY GELDING, not exceeding 14 hands
21. PONY MARE, not exceeding 14 hands
22. PONY STALLION, not exceeding 14 hands. Handler must be 18 years or over.
   If two or more entries, Championship Sash will be awarded.
23. CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION PONY EXHIBIT, from winner of Classes 20, 21, 22.
   No age restrictions on handlers, except for stallions.
   Sash. Champion’s “Sweetheart” Trophy donated by Mrs. Rosemary Champion.
24. GALLOWAY OR HACK, to be led by child under 18 years
25. JUNIOR HANDLER, 8 years and under. Assisted. Mount to be led. Judged on handler’s ability
   to show his mount. Hacks and Galloways accepted.
26. JUNIOR HANDLER, under 13 years. Judged on handler’s ability to show his mount. Hacks and
   Galloways accepted.
27. JUNIOR HANDLER, 13 years and under 18 years. Judged on handler’s ability to show his
   mount. Hacks and Galloways accepted.
28. CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION JUNIOR HANDLER, Winners of Classes 25, 26, 27
   are eligible for Championship.
   Sash. Champion’s Trophy donated by Cam and Jenny Lindsey
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SATURDAY 20TH MAY 2017

SECTION 3 - ADULTS
HACKS, RIDERS & CHAMPIONSHIPS
RING 1 - COMMENCES 8AM
ENTRY $5.00
TICKET SYSTEM ENTRY FOR ALL CLASSES EXCEPT CHAMPIONSHIPS
PAIRS & GROUPS ENTRY $5.00

ALL HACKS AND GALLOWAYS MUST BE MEASURED

GALLOWAY: Over 14 hands not exceeding 15 hands
HACK: Over 15 hands

MAIDEN: A MAIDEN has not won in competition at an affiliated agricultural Show. After winning a MAIDEN hack class, this horse will be registered as a NOVICE.

NOVICE: A NOVICE will remain a NOVICE until winning an open championship at an affiliated agricultural Show.

GALLOWAYS & HACKS: Galloways and Hacks that have competed in the Children’s Ring, must be ridden by that same rider, if that horse is to compete in the Adult’s Ring. Same horse, same rider.

NO STALLION is eligible in this Section.

All competitors competing in the Ring must wear EA approved helmets and boots.
Ring events will not be held up for riders competing in other rings.

PRIZE MONEY
First $30.00, Second $20.00, Third $10.00
Prize money, Voucher or Trophy for all Classes, except Championship Classes.
No prize money for FIRST place where a trophy has been presented,
But there will be money for placings
Champions will receive a Sash and a Trophy…no money
Reserve Champions will receive a Sash…but no trophy or money
Ribbons will be awarded up to 3rd place, except in Championship Classes,
where sashes are awarded to the Champion and Reserve Champion only.
All place getters (including Champions) must present to the Recorders Tent before leaving each Class to receive their trophy or money.

CLASS:
29. BEST PRESENTED HORSE AND RIDER. Rider must be 18 years and over.
   No placings. Trophy donated by Angus & Karen McLellan
30. MAIDEN GALLOWAY HACK over 14 hand not exceeding 15 hands
31. NOVICE GALLOWAY HACK over 14 hands not exceeding 15 hands
32. OPEN GALLOWAY HACK over 14 hands not exceeding 15 hands
33. LONGREACH REGIONAL SHIRE GALLOWAY HACK. Rider must be a resident of the Longreach Regional Shire. Trophy donated by Mrs Sue Kinsey
34. LADIES OR GENTLEMENS GALLOWAY HACK.
   Riders to be 18 years and over. Trophy donated by O’Briens Garage
35. CHAMPION AND RESERVE CHAMPION GALLOWAY HACK.
   Winners of Classes 31, 32, 33, 34 are eligible
   Sash. Rosette Garland. Champion’s Trophy donated by Mr. T.J. Ballard
36. MAIDEN HACK over 15 hands
37. NOVICE HACK over 15 hands and not exceeding 16 hands.
38. NOVICE HACK over 16 hands
39. OPEN HACK over 15 hands and not exceeding 16 hands
40. OPEN HACK over 16 hands
41. LONGREACH REGIONAL SHIRE HACK  Rider must be a resident of the Longreach Regional Shire. *Trophy donated by Mrs Sue Kinsey.*

42. LADIES OR GENTLEMEN’S HACK.
Riders to be 18 years and over. *Trophy donated by Myers Newsagency*

43. CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION REGIONAL SHIRE GALLOWAY OR HACK
Winners of Classes 33 & 41 are eligible.
Sash, Rosette Garland. *Prize Money & Rug sponsored by Grant Family*

44. CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION HACK OF THE SHOW
Winners of Classes 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42 are eligible
Sash. Rosette Garland. *Prizemoney & Rug sponsored by House Proud Longreach*

45. PAIR OF GALLOWAYS OR HACKS can be ridden by persons 13 years and over.

46. JOHN FORREST MEMORIAL GROUP OF HACKS, GALLOWAYS OR PONIES
Group to consist of three Hacks, Galloways or Ponies or a mixed combination.
Riders to be any age but ponies must be ridden by a child under 18 years.
*Prize Money donated by Colin and Kirsten Forrest.*

47. PLEASURE HACK to be ridden in a snaffle bit one handed on loose rein. No whips or spurs.
*Trophy donated by Don and Claire Scarr*

48. CONSOLATION HACK. Eligible to ALL HACKS & GALLOWAYS that have not won an individual FIRST Prize at this Show. *Free Entry.*
*Voucher donated by Longreach Show Society*

49. LADY RIDER. 18 years and over. *Trophy donated by Neil & Mary Rogers*

50. GENTLEMEN RIDER. 18 years and over.

51. SUPREME SADDLE HORSE OF THE SHOW.
Winners from Classes 35, 44 & 60. To be judged by Adult and Children’s Judges.
Sash. Championship Garland will be presented during Grand Parade
*Prize Money & Rug sponsored by JT Cox Constructing*

52. CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS
Open to any horse that has won a Champion Pony, Galloway, Hack or Supreme Hack in 2017 at Blackall, Barcaldine or Longreach Shows.
Sash. Championship Garland will be presented during the Grand Parade
*Prize Money & Rug sponsored by Kent Construction*
SATURDAY 20th MAY 2017

SECTION 4 – CHILDREN (Under 18 years)

PONIES, GALLOWAYS, HACKS, RIDERS & CHAMPIONSHIPS

RING 2 – COMMENCES 8.00AM

ENTRY $4.00

TICKET SYSTEM ENTRY FOR ALL CLASSES EXCEPT CHAMPIONSHIP PAIRS & TEAMS ENTRY $4.00

ALL PONIES GALLOWAYS AND HACKS MUST BE MEASURED

PONIES:  14 hands and under
GALLOWAYS:  Over 14 hands and not exceeding 15 hands
HACKS:  Over 15 hands

MAIDEN: A MAIDEN has not won in competition at an affiliated agricultural Show. After winning a MAIDEN hack class, this horse will be registered as a NOVICE.

NOVICE: A NOVICE will remain a NOVICE until winning an open championship at an affiliated agricultural Show.

GALLOWAYS & HACKS: Galloways and Hacks that have competed in the Adult’s Ring, must be ridden by that same child rider, if that horse is to compete in the Children’s Ring. Same horse, same rider.

NO STALLION is eligible in this Section.

All competitors competing in the Ring must wear EA approved helmets and boots. Ring events will not be held up for riders competing in other rings.

PRIZE MONEY

First $20.00, Second $15.00, Third $10.00.

Prize money, Voucher or Trophy for all Classes, except in Championship Classes.

No prize money for FIRST place where a trophy has been presented but money for placings
Champions will receive a Sash and Trophy……no money
Reserve Champions will receive a Sash……no trophy or money
Ribbons will be awarded up to the 4th place, except in Championship Classes, where sashes will be awarded to the Champion and Reserve Champions.

All Placegetters (including Champions) must present to the Recorders Tent, before leaving each class, to receive their Trophy or Money.

CLASS:
53.  BEST PRESENTED PONY & RIDER OF THE SHOW. Ponies only. Riders to be under 18 years. Sash. The Wedgwood Trophy donated by Mrs Nettie Deane. No placings
54.  BEST PRESENTED CHILDRENS GALLOWAY or HACK & RIDER OF THE SHOW. Galloways & Hacks only. Riders to be under 18 years. Sash. Trophy donated by Malcolm & Caroline Brown. No placings
55.  MAIDEN PONY HACK. 14 Hands and under. For a pony that has not won a hack event at any Show, at the time of judging.
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56. NOVICE PONY HACK. 14 hands and under.
57. OPEN PONY HACK. Not exceeding 13 hands.
58. OPEN PONY HACK. Over 13 hands and not exceeding 14 hands.
59. LONGREACH REGIONAL SHIRE PONY HACK. For children residing in the Longreach Regional Shire. Judged on pony and rider. *Trophy donated by Graham & Margie Webb*
60. CHAMPION and RESERVE CHAMPION PONY HACK.

Winners of Classes 56 to 59 are eligible for this Championship. Winner of this Class is eligible for Class 51, Supreme Saddle Horse of the Show Sash. *Champion’s Trophy The Molly Lamond Memorial donated by the Lamond Family*
61. CHILDRENS GALLOWAY or HACK, to be ridden by a child under 18 years. Winner is eligible for Class 63
62. LONGREACH REGIONAL SHIRE CHILDRENS GALLOWAY or HACK. For children residing in the Longreach Regional Shire. Judged on galloway or hack and rider. Winner eligible for Class 63 *Trophy donated by Mrs Tricia Bichsel*
63. CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAMPION CHILDREN’S GALLOWAY or HACK.

Winners of Classes 61 & 62 are eligible. Sash. *Champion’s Trophy donated by Trevor & Gail Harris*
64. PAIR OF CHILDRENS PONIES, GALLOWAYS or HACKS
65. CHILDRENS PLEASURE HACK. Open to Ponies, Galloways and Hacks. To be ridden in a snaffle bit, with 2 hands, Loose rein work to be included. No aids allowed (spurs, whips etc). *Trophy donated by Mrs Sue Smith*
66. CONSOLATION PONY, GALLOWAY & HACKS. Pony, Galloways & Hacks that have not won a first, second or third ribbon in an individual class at this show are eligible. *Voucher donated by Longreach Show Society*
67. HACK & HOP. For riders under 18 years. Includes 2 small jumps, maximum height 30cm.
68. RIDER, 8 years and under - led
69. RIDER, 8 years and under
70. GIRL RIDER, 9,10,11 Years
71. BOY RIDER, 9,10,11 Years
72. GIRL RIDER, 12,13,14 Years
73. BOY RIDER, 12,13,14 Years
74. GIRL RIDER, 15,16,17 Years
75. BOY RIDER, 15,16,17 Years
76. CHAMPION AND RESERVE CHAMPION GIRL RIDER OF THE SHOW.

From Classes 69 (if girl), 70, 72, 74. Winner of this Class is eligible for Class 81 Sash. *Champion’s Trophy, The RLD Dawes Memorial Trophy donated by D & P Dawes*
77. CHAMPION AND RESERVE CHAMPION BOY RIDER OF THE SHOW.

From Classes 69 (if boy), 71, 73, 75. Winner of this Class is eligible for Class 81 Sash. *Champion’s Trophy donated by Mrs E. Clark*
78. JUVENILE PAIR OF RIDERS. To be ridden by two boys or two girls or a boy and a girl, 18 years and under, who have not won a riding event at this Show. To be judged on riding ability. *The Keith Morton Memorial Trophy donated by Mrs Barb Morton*
79. QUIET MOUNT. Under 13 years. Saddled or unsaddled. Must be ridden with a bridle. Rider must be wearing an approved helmet and boots. Rider to display quietness of mount at their own discretion. Trophy donated by *Mr Graham Iles*
80. COSTUME CLASS. Boy or girl rider, under 18 years.
81. SUPREME RIDER OF THE SHOW

Winners of Class 76, 77, 49 & 50 are eligible
Sash. *Champion’s Trophy or Prize Money Sponsored by JT Cox Concreting*
SUNDAY 21ST MAY 2017

SECTION 5: DRESSAGE
DRESSAGE ARENA - COMMENCES 8.00AM

ALL DRESSAGE NOMINATIONS & SCRATCHINGS NEED TO BE AT THE SECRETARY’S OFFICE BY 8.00AM FRIDAY 19TH MAY 2017
ENTRY FEES IN ALL DRESSAGE EVENTS $5.00
NOMINATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT ENTRANCE FEES

The draw for all classes will be posted at 8.00am Saturday on the Announcing Box wall.

ALL COMPETITORS WILL COMPETE AND BE JUDGED UNDER “EA” RULES

ROSETTES and PRIZEMONEY TO 3rd PLACING
These will be presented at the completion of the Dressage Competition.

CLASS:
82. JUNIOR WALK TROT DRESSAGE TEST. *The Sir James Walker Memorial*
    Test: EA Preparatory C (2013) - For hacks, galloways or ponies ridden by Juniors under 13 years who have not won a Dressage Test previously.
    First $25, Second $15, Third $10.

83. JUNIOR PRELIMINARY DRESSAGE TEST. *The Andrea Rae Bowden Memorial*
    Test: EA Preliminary 1.1 (2014) - For hacks, galloways and ponies ridden by Juniors under 13 years.
    First $25, Second $15, Third $10.

84. JUNIOR PRELIMINARY DRESSAGE TEST. *The Jumbuck Motel*
    Test: EA Preliminary 1.3 (2014) - For hacks, galloways and ponies ridden by Juniors 13 years and under 18 years. First $25, Second $15, Third $10.

85. PRELIMINARY DRESSAGE TEST. *Central Western Equestrian Group*
    Test: EA Preliminary 1.2 (2014)- For hacks, galloways and ponies that have not won a Dressage Test previously. Competitors who have competed in both Classes 2 and 3 are not eligible for Class 4.
    All ages may compete, but the horse/pony must be ridden by the same rider as in the previous class competed in. First $40, Second $20, Third $10.

86. NOVICE DRESSAGE TEST. *The George Carey Avery Memorial*
    Test: EA Novice 2.3 (2014) - For hacks, galloways and ponies.
    First $40, Second $20, Third $10.

87. ELEMENTARY DRESSAGE TEST. *Sponsored by Mrs Jo Thomas*
    Test: EA Elementary 3.3 (2014) - For hacks, galloways and ponies.
    First $40, Second $20, Third $10.

88. MEDIUM DRESSAGE TEST. *The BQ Deane Memorial*
    Test: EA Medium 4.3 (2014) - For hacks, galloways and ponies.
    First $50, Second $20, Third $10.
COWBOY DRESSAGE

Competitors in these Classes must ride in EA approved Helmet and Boots, however Jeans and Long Sleeved Shirts are acceptable. Competitors may compete in two Tests only.

89. WALK, JOG Test 1. For hacks, galloways and ponies ridden by Juniors under 18 years.

90. WALK, JOG Test 3. For hacks, galloways and ponies ridden by Juniors under 18 years.

91. WALK, JOG, LOPE Test 1. For hacks, galloways and ponies ridden by Juniors under 18 years.

92. WALK, JOG Test 1. For hacks and galloways, riders to be 18 years and over.

93. WALK, JOG Test 3. For hacks and galloways, riders to be 18 years and over.

94. WALK, JOG, LOPE Test 1. For hacks and galloways, riders must be 18 years and over.